To permanently close part of the public lane at the Rear of 27-37 Yorkville Avenue and abutting 26 Cumberland Street.

Whereas it is recommended that part of the public lane at the Rear of 27-37 Yorkville Avenue and abutting 26 Cumberland Street be permanently closed as public lane; and

Whereas notice of the proposed by-law to permanently close parts of the said public lane was posted on the notices page of the City's website in accordance with the requirements of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 162 and the Toronto and East York Community Council heard any person who wished to speak to the matter at its meeting held on September 16, 2019;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. Part of the public lane at the Rear of 27-37 Yorkville Avenue and abutting 26 Cumberland Street, legally described as follows, is hereby permanently closed as public lane:

   PART OF PIN 21197-0323 (LT)

   Part of lane, dedicated by by-law 20326, and part of Lot 21, dedicated as public lane by by-law 20683, Instrument EM57810, amended by by-law 313-70, and designated as Parts 5, 6 and 18 on Plan 66R-30438, City of Toronto

2. Section 1 of this By-law does not come into effect until such time a new north-south public lane abutting the east side of 26 Cumberland Street, is dedicated as a public lane.

Enacted and passed on October 3, 2019.

Frances Nunziata, Ulli S. Watkiss,
Speaker City Clerk

(Seal of the City)